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Executive Summary
To Cobb County Audit Committee and
David Hankerson, County Manager
Cobb County Government
Cobb County, Georgia
Introduction
Under the International Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing (“Standards”)
developed by The Institute of Internal Auditors (“IIA”), an external quality assessment of an internal audit
activity must be conducted at least once every five years by a qualified assessor or assessment team
from outside the organization. Cobb County Government (“County”) Internal Audit Department (“the
Department”) selected Bambo Sonaike CPA, LLC to perform an external quality assessment on the
Department. The external quality assessment was concluded on July 29, 2016 and provides
management and the Audit Committee with information about the Department activities for the period
January 1, 2015 to December 31, 2015. Future changes in environmental factors and activities by
personnel, including actions taken to address recommendations, may have an impact upon the operation
of Internal Audit in a way that this report did not and cannot anticipate.
Opinion on Conformance to the Standards, IIA Code of Ethics, and Definition of Internal Auditing
It is our overall opinion that the Department generally conforms to the Standards, the IIA Code of
Ethics, and the Definition of Internal Auditing. A detailed list of conformance to individual Standards
is presented on page 9 of this report.
The IIA’s Quality Assessment Manual suggests a scale of three ratings:
1. “Generally Conforms” means that an internal audit activity has a charter, policies, and processes
that are judged to be in conformance with the Standards.
2.

“Partially Conforms” means deficiencies in practice are noted that are judged to deviate from the
Standards, but these deficiencies did not preclude the internal audit activity from performing its
responsibilities in an acceptable manner.

3. “Does Not Conform” means deficiencies in practice are judged to be so significant as to seriously
impair or preclude the internal audit activity from performing adequately in all or in significant
areas of its responsibilities.
Objectives, Scope, and Methodology
The principal objectives of the external quality assessment were to:
1. Assess the Department conformance to the Standards, the IIA Code of Ethics, and the Definition
of Internal Auditing.
2. Evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of the Department in providing assurance and advisory
services to the Audit Committee, County Manager, Board of Commissioners (“BOC”), residents of
Cobb County, and other interested parties.
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E
Executive Summary
y
3. Identiffy opportunities and offfer recomm
mendations ffor improve
ement. Advisse the Interrnal Audit
and service
Directtor and stafff for improv
ving their pe
erformance a
es and prom
moting the im
mage and
credib
bility of the Department.
D
The scope off the externa
al quality as
ssessment in
ncluded the Departmen
nt, as set forrth in the De
epartment
ch
harter. The Departmen
nt charter, approved
a
by the BOC
C, defines th
he authorityy, responsib
bility, and
acccountability
y of the activ
vity.
To accomplis
sh the obje
ectives, the independen
nt external assessment team perfformed the following
procedures:
ments provided by the Department
D
ance with sstandards,
1. Reviewed docum
pertaining to conforma
policie
es and proce
edures, apprroved charte
ers, engagem
ment reportss and other rrelevant doccuments.
2. Condu
ucted interv
views with selected key
k
stakeho
olders to th
he Departm
ment including Audit
Comm
mittee memb
bers, County
y Manager, and
a the Interrnal Audit Director.
3. Reviewed a samp
ple of engage
ement work papers and reports.
mark and survey data.
4. Reviewed benchm
ared diagnos
stic tools co
onsistent witth the meth
hodology esstablished fo
or an extern
nal quality
5. Prepa
asses
ssment in the
e IIA Quality Assessmen
nt Manual.
O
Observations Specific to
t the Department - Summary
The internal audit
a
activity
y environmen
nt where we
e performed our review is well structtured and prrogressive
w
where the Sta
andards are
e understood
d, and mana
agement is e
endeavoring to provide u
useful audit tools and
im
mplement ap
ppropriate practices.
p
Co
onsequently, our comm
ments and re
ecommendattions are intended to
build on this foundation
f
already
a
in pla
ace in the intternal audit a
activity.
O
Observations
s and recomm
mendations are divided into three grroups:
1. Best Practices
P
- Observations
O
s that recogn
nize best pra
actices emplloyed by the
e internal aud
dit activity
leadin
ng to a level of performa
ance beyond generally cconforming to
o the manda
atory guidan
nce of The
IIA’s International Professiona
al Practices Framework (IPPF).
t Conforma
ance with the Standards
s - Observattions and re
ecommenda
ations associated with
2. Gap to
nonco
onformance with the ma
andatory guidance of T
The IIA’s Inte
ernational P
Professional Practices
Frame
ework (IPPF
F).
3. Opporrtunities for Continuous Improveme
ent - Observa
ations of pro
ocess impro
ovement opp
portunities
for the
e internal audit
a
activity
y to conside
er in its con
ntinuous imp
provement e
efforts. Thesse do not
indica
ate a lack of
o conforma
ance to ma
andatory gu idance of tthe IPPF. T
They are o
offered as
sugge
estions for the
t
continue
ed growth of
o the intern
nal audit acctivity’s succcessful interrnal audit
practic
ce.
O
Observations
s noted durring the extternal quality assessm
ment are su
ummarized below, with
h detailed
de
escriptions on
o page 4 off this report.
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S
Summary of Best Practices with th
he Standard
ds Noted:
e access to issued reporrts.
1. Online
2. Comp
position of the Audit Com
mmittee.
3. Highly
y regarded le
eadership.
4. Effecttive monitoring and follow
w-up on eng
gagement re
ecommendattions.
5. Leade
ership assistts new Audit Committee members in
n understand
ding their rolles and
responsibilities.
y communic
cation of engagement sta
atus
6. Timely
7. Comp
prehensive policies
p
and procedures
p
manual
S
Summary of Gap to Con
nformance with the Sta
andards No
oted
municate inte
ernal assess
sment results
s.
1. Comm
2. Timely
y completion
n of external assessmen
nts.
S
Summary of Opportunitties for Con
ntinuous Improvement Noted:
1. Updatte the Deparrtment Chartter.
2. Mainta
ain the Audit Committee
e in the organization stru
ucture
3. Additional analysis to enhance the overall risk assesssment proce
ess.
munication in
n the Annuall Report
4. Comm
5. Categ
gorization of risk
6. Coord
dinated efforts with exterrnal auditors
s
7. Engag
gement com
mpletion cycle
e
8. Contin
nued analysis of the Dep
partment's IT
T needs
Thank you fo
or the opportunity to be
e of service to the Dep
partment. W
We will be plleased to re
espond to
fu
urther questions concern
ning this repo
ort and furniish any desi red informattion.

BBambo Sonaike
S
CPA, LLLC
A
August 12, 20
016

D
Distribution::
C
Cobb County
y Board of Co
ommissioners
La
atona Thom
mas, CPA, Intternal Audit Director
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Cobb County Government
Internal Audit Department
Report Detail
Best Practices with the Standards Noted

Standard

Best practices observed

1 2400- Communicating Results - Internal auditors must communicate the results Online access to issued reports
of engagements.
The Department publishes all issued audit and follow-up reports on the Cobb
County Internal Audit Website in an effort to increase transparency.
2 1110- Organizational Independence - The chief audit executive must report to a
level within the organization that allows the internal audit activity to fulfill its
responsibilities. The chief audit executive must confirm to the board, at least
annually, the organizational independence of the internal audit activity.

Composition of the Audit Committee
The Audit Committee members include members of the BOC, elected officials,
and two subject matter experts with audit, governmental, and other relevant
experience to assist the Department with oversight.

3 2000- Managing the Internal Audit Activity - The chief audit executive must
effectively manage the internal audit activity to ensure it adds value to the
organization.

Highly regarded Leadership
The Department's leadership is highly regarded by Senior Management and the
Audit Committee. The Department is viewed as a credible, professional
organization committed to providing value added services.

4 2500- Monitoring Progress - The chief audit executive must establish and
maintain a system to monitor the disposition of results communicated to
management.

Effective monitoring and follow-up on engagement recommendations
The Department uses a database to track the status of recommendations
implemented and conduct follow-ups accordingly.

5 1111- Direct Interaction with the Board - The chief audit executive must
communicate and interact directly with the board.

Leadership assists new Audit Committee members in understanding their
roles and responsibilities
The Internal Audit Director has developed a package for new Audit Committee
members to provide background on the Department, the Audit Committee, and
share professional guidance on the governance process.

6 2060- Reporting to Senior Management and the Board - The chief audit
executive must report periodically to senior management and the board on the
internal audit activity’s purpose, authority, responsibility, and performance relative
to its plan. Reporting must also include significant risk exposures and control
issues, including fraud risks, governance issues, and other matters needed or
requested by senior management and the board.

Timely communication of engagement status
Internal Audit Director had bi-monthly meetings with the County Manager and
quarterly meetings with the Audit Committee regarding the status of
engagements and other relevant department activities. The Department
prepared an Annual Report and communicated the results with the Audit
Committee, BOC, and County Manager.

7 2040- Policies and Procedures - The chief audit executive must establish
policies and procedures to guide the internal audit activity.

Comprehensive policies and procedures manual
The Department has established a comprehensive policies and procedures
manual to guide the internal audit activities.
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Ga
ap to Conformance with the Standards
S
Notted
Sta
andard
1 Standard 1320- Rep
porting on the Qualitty
Assurance and Imp
provement
he chief audit executive
e
Program(QAIP) - Th
must communicate the
t results of the qualitty
assurance and impro
ovement program to
senior management and the board.
Standard 1322- Dis
sclosure of
ce
Nonconformance - When nonconformanc
with the Definition of Internal Auditing, the Code
C
of Ethics, or the Stan
ndards impacts the ove
erall
scope or operation of
o the internal audit actiivity,
the chief audit execu
utive must disclose the
e
nonconformance and
d the impact to senior
management and the
e
board.

2 Standard 1312- Extternal Assessments External assessmen
nts must be conducted
d at
least once every five
e years by a qualified,
independent assessor or assessment team
m
from outside the orga
anization.

Observation
O

R
Recommendatio
on

M
Management Re
esponse

Communicate in
nternal assessment results
r
During our engag
gement, the Departme
ent
provided a self assessment
a
report ("Intternal
Survey of Conforrmance") assessing it''s
conformance witth the Standards and we
w
confirmed that th
he results of the interna
al self
assessment had
d not been shared with
h the Audit
Committee or BO
OC.

We recomm
mend that the results oof the internal
assessmen
nt of conformance withh standards
conducted on
o an annual basis be included in
the Departm
ment Annual Report annd distributed
to the Audit Committee and BOC..

Concurr – We will update our ‘‘Internal Survey of
Conform
mance’ and distribute as
a an appendix to
our dep
partment annual report. Estimated
comple
etion date: March 31, 20
017, and ongoing.
Position
n responsible: Internal Audit Director.

ssments
Timely complettion of external asses
The Departmentt's charter was approve
ed by the
BOC on Decem ber 8, 2009. As such, the
external assessm
ment should have been
n
completed by De
ecember 8, 2014 to be
e in
conformance witth the standards.

We recomm
mend that the external
assessmen
nts be conducted at leaast once
every five ye
ears by a qualified, inddependent
assessor orr assessment team.

Concurr – Efforts were made tto comply with
this requirement, but staff retirements and
turnove
er impacted our ability tto meet the
timefram
me. In addition, all bidss received for our
initial re
equest for proposal were rejected
becaus e they exceeded the a
approved
budgete
ed amount. As such, w
we will ensure
that all ffuture external assesssments are
conduc ted within the required
d timeframe,
subject to approval of funding by the Board of
Commissioners. Estimated ccompletion date:
As requ
uired. Position respons
sible: Internal
Audit Director.
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N
Ob
bservation

Re
ecommendation

M
Management
Res
sponse

1 Standard 1000- Purrpose, Authority, and
e purpose, authority, an
nd
Responsibility - The
responsibility of the in
nternal audit activity mu
ust
be formally defined in
n an internal audit chartter,
consistent with the Definition
D
of Internal
Auditing, the Code off Ethics, and the
Standards. The chieff audit executive must
periodically review the internal audit charterr
he
and present it to seniior management and th
board for approval.

Sta
andard

Update the Depa
artment charter
The Department'ss charter was approved
d by the
BOC on December 8, 2009. On July 10,, 2012
the BOC approved the charter establishing the
Audit Committee. We noted that the
arter has not been upda
ated to
Department's cha
integrate the role of
o the Audit Committee
e.

We recommend an update to the
Department's charter to incorporate the role of
mmittee. We also recom
mmend a
the Audit Com
periodic review
w of the Department's ccharter to
incorporate co
ontinuing changes in thhe County's
policy.

Concur – W
We will revise the IA Ch
harter to include
the recomm
mended language, sub
bject to the Board
of Commisssioners’ approval of pe
ermanently
maintaining
g the Audit Committee structure as
referenced
d in Recommendation #
#2 below. We will
also review
w the Internal Audit Dep
partment Charter
on an annu
ual basis and submit ch
hanges for Board
of Commisssioners’ approval as needed.
n
Estimated completion date: Dece
ember 31, 2016,
and ongoin
ng. Position responsiblle: Internal Audit
Director.

2 Standard 1110- Org
ganization
e chief audit executive
Independence - The
must report to a level within the organization
n
that allows the interna
al audit activity to fulfill its
responsibilities.

dit Committee in the
Maintain the Aud
organization stru
ucture
The Internal Audit Director currently repo
orts
directly to the Cou
unty Manager and Auditt
Committee. On December
D
9, 2014, the BOC
approved a resolu
ution to deactivate the Audit
A
Committee effectiive December 31, 2016
6.

We recommend that the BOC adoptt a policy
anently maintain the Auudit
that will perma
Committee in the structure of the Deepartment.
This will ensurre continuing objectivityy and
independence
e of the Department.

Concur – W
We will request Audit Committee
C
support
and recom
mmendation to the Boarrd of
Commissio
oners for approval to maintain
m
the Audit
Committee
e in perpetuity. We willl also request the
Audit Com mittee to consider revissing its meeting
schedule to
o include at least semi-annual meetings
with quarte
erly status updates from
m the Internal
Audit Depa
artment on a quarterly b
basis via email.
Estimated completion date: Dece
ember 31, 2016.
esponsible: Internal Aud
dit Director.
Position re

3 Standard 2010 – Pla
dit
anning - The chief aud
executive must estab
blish a risk-based plan to
determine the prioritie
es of the internal audit
activity, consistent with the organization's
goals.

sis to enhance the ov
verall
Additional analys
risk assessmentt process.
The Department and
a the Audit Committe
ee
currently prepare and analyze a countyw
wide
s
to capture the
e
risk assessment sufficient
County's risk expo
osure. During our revie
ew of
the risk assessme
ent, we noted that reve
enues
and expenditures were analyzed by totall and
artment.
unit for each depa

We recommend that the Departmennt analyze
nt and unit revenues annd
the departmen
expenditures by
b individual account. W
We also
recommend th
he use of more data annalytics
such as (1) ye
ear to year change in thhe
revenues and expenditures and (2) bbudget vs
ance the overall risk asssessment
actual to enha
process and potentially
p
identify new rrisks.

We will expand our currrent countywide
Concur – W
risk assesssment process to inclu
ude analyses of
revenues a
and expenditures by ob
bject codes as
recommen
nded. This process willl be incorporated
into our FY
Y2017 streamlined risk assessment
process. Estimated
E
completion d
date: December
31, 2016, a
and ongoing. Position rresponsible:
Internal Audit Director.
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or Continuous Improvement- continued
Sta
andard

Ob
bservation

Re
ecommendation

M
Management
Res
sponse

We recommend that the Departmennt
communicate the results of the counntywide
ent with the BOC and cconsider
risk assessme
including a sum
mmarized version in itss annual
report. This co
ommunication should innclude risk
areas that has
s been addressed, thatt is
currently being
g addressed, and that hhas not
been addresse
ed

We will expand our currrent department
Concur – W
annual report to include a section
n that summarizes
the results of our countywide risk
k assessment.
We will alsso categorize the identified risk in
accordancce with Recommendatio
on #5 below.
Estimated completion date: Marcch 31, 2017, and
ongoing. P
Position responsible: In
nternal Audit
Director.

4 Standard 2120 – Ris
e
sk Management - The
internal audit activity must evaluate the
effectiveness and contribute to the
improvement of risk management
m
processe
es.

Communication in the Annual Reportt
The countywide riisk assessment is revie
ewed
and approved by the
t Audit Committee when
w
determining the au
udit plan for the year. During
D
our interviews, we
e noted the countywide
e risk
assessment was not communicated witth the
BOC.

e
5 Standard 2120 – Ris
sk Management - The
internal audit activity must evaluate the
effectiveness and contribute to the
improvement of risk management
m
processe
es.

end that the Departmennt
See response to Recom
mmendation #4
We recomme
Concur – S
Categorization of
o risk
e identified risks as highh, medium, above.
The risk assessm
ment analysis assigns a score categorize the
o the risk scores.
to each departme
ent but does not catego
orize the or low based on
identified risk into high, medium, and low
w.

6 2050- Coordination - The chief audit
executive should sha
are information and
coordinate activities with
w other internal and
external providers of assurance and consullting
services to ensure prroper coverage and
minimize duplication of efforts.

Coordinated effo
orts with external aud
ditors
During our engage
ement, we noted that "The
"
relationship betwe
een the IA Department and the
County’s external auditors is limited to a
telephone discuss
sion regarding fraud an
nd an
overview of internal audit activities during
g the
fiscal year. As su
uch, there is limited
coordination with the external auditors,
specifically as it re
elates to the risk asses
ssment
of the County.

We recommend that the Departmennt provide
the results of the
t risk assessment too the
External Audito
ors so as to enhance tthe level of
coordination with
w the external auditorrs.

Page
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Concur – W
We will incorporate the results of our
countywide
e risk assessment in our department
annual report and provide a copy to the external
auditors. W
We will also review the results during our
annual disccussion with the extern
nal auditors.
Estimated completion date: Marcch 31, 2017, and
ongoing. P
Position responsible: In
nternal Audit
Director.

C
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R
Report Detail
Opportunities fo
or Continuous Improvement- continued
Sta
andard

Observation
O

Recommendatio
R
on

7 2420- Quality of Co
ommunications ompletion cycle
Engagement co
Communications mu
ust be accurate, objective, During our engagement, we noted thatt the
clear, constructive, complete,
c
and timely.
d long engagement cyc
cle times
Department had
between the starrt and end of engagem
ments.
The Departmentt explained that the long
engagement cyc
cles were largely due to staff
turnover and add
ditional training needed
d for the
new staff.

We recomm
mend that the Departm
ment
document and
a communicate engaagement
delays to ma
anagement so as to as
assist
managemen
nt in the allocation of sstaffing
resources.

Management R
Response
Concurr – Engagement status
ses are provided via bi-weekly updates to the County
y Manager, and audit
atus updates are provid
ded to the Audit
plan sta
Committee on a periodic basiis. Audit Committee
odic analysis of
updatess also includes a perio
available staff hours and prop
posed revisions to the
an based on engagem
ment delays,
audit pla
departm
ment changes, allocatio
on of resources, and
experience. Engagements in process at year end
o included in the deparrtment annual report.
are also
Personnel improvements and
d external consulting
s were requested, as recommended by the
services
Audit Co
ommittee, in the FY2016 and FY2017
budget process pending apprroval by the Board of
Commissioners. In addition, we have requested
of Commissioners’ app
proval for an
Board o
automa
ated audit managemen
nt software solution in
our FY2
2017 budget. This solu
ution will enable the
Internal Audit Department to a
automate a number of
ented to conform to
various manual tools impleme
our proffessional internal auditting standards.
Strategic staff training has alsso been implemented,
ure engagements will include more frequent
and futu
Director collaboration. Estima
ated completion date:
ard of
Immediately and pending Boa
budget requests.
Commissioners’ approval of b
n responsible: Internal Audit Director.
Position

8 1210- Proficiency - Internal auditors mustt
possess the knowled
dge, skills, and other
competencies neede
ed to perform their
individual responsibilities. The internal audit
m
possess or obtain
n the
activity collectively must
knowledge, skills, an
nd other competencies
s
needed to perform its responsibilities.

ent's IT
Continued anallysis of the Departme
needs
We noted that th
he Department does no
ot have a
staff member wh
ho has an Information
Technology (IT) background for assisting in IT
D
discussions with
h the
related audits. During
Internal Audit Dirrector, the Departmentt is in the
process of asse
essing the ability to perfform
coordinated engagements with the Co
ounty's IT
department.

We recomm
mend that the Departm
ment continue
to review the
e staffing needed for IT
T
engagemen
nts and the IT audit univverse to
ensure that adequate resources aare available
gh risk IT audit areas.
to handle hig

Page
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Concurr –We will continue ourr existing efforts to
analyze
e IT needs, and the extternal consulting
services
s referenced in Recom
mmendation #7 above
will provvide an opportunity to ssecure the services off
IT audit professionals, as nee
eded. Estimated
etion date: Periodically and pending Board of
comple
budget requests.
Commissioners’ approval of b
n responsible: Internal Audit Director.
Position

Cobb County Government
Internal Audit Department
Quality Assessment Evaluation Summary
Attribute
Standards
1000
1010
1100
1110
1111
1120
1130
1200
1210
1220
1230
1300
1310
1311
1312
1320
1321
1322
Performance
Standards
2000
2010
2020
2030
2040
2050
2060
2070
2100
2110
2120
2130
2200
2201
2210
2220
2230
2240
2300
2310
2320
2330
2340
2400
2410
2420
2421
2430
2431
2440
2450
2500
2600

Standard Description
Purpose, Authority, and Responsibility
Recognition of the Definition of Internal Auditing, the Code of Ethics, and the Standards in the Internal
Audit Charter
Independence and Objectivity
Organizational Independence
Direct Interaction with the Board
Individual Objectivity
Impairment to Independence or Objectivity
Proficiency and Due Professional Care
Proficiency
Due Professional Care
Continuing Professional Development
Quality Assurance and Improvement Program
Requirements of the Quality Assurance and Improvement Program
Internal Assessments
External Assessments
Reporting on the Quality Assurance and Improvement Program
Use of “Conforms with the International Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing”
Disclosure of Nonconformance
Standard Description
Managing the Internal Audit Activity
Planning
Communication and Approval
Resource Management
Policies and Procedures
Coordination
Reporting to Senior Management and the Board
External Service Provider and Organizational Responsibility for Internal Auditing
Nature of Work
Governance
Risk Management
Control
Engagement Planning
Planning Considerations
Engagement Objectives
Engagement Scope
Engagement Resource Allocation
Engagement Work Program
Performing the Engagement
Identifying Information
Analysis and Evaluation
Documenting Information
Engagement Supervision
Communicating Results
Criteria for Communicating
Quality of Communications
Errors and Omissions
Use of “Conducted in Conformance with the International Standards for the Professional Practice of
Internal Auditing”
Engagement Disclosure of Nonconformance
Disseminating Results
Overall Opinions
Monitoring Progress
Communicating the Acceptance of Risks

GC

DNC

N/A

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
GC

PC

NC

N/A

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

IIA Code of Ethics
Definition of Internal Auditing

X
X

Overall conformance

X
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Cobb County Government
Internal Audit Department
Conformance Rating Criteria
Conformance Rating Criteria
GC –“Generally Conforms” means the assessor has concluded the following:
1. For individual standards, that the internal audit activity conforms to the requirements of the
standard or elements of the IIA Code of Ethics (both Principles and Rules of Conduct) in all
material respects.
2. For the sections (Attribute and Performance) and major categories, the internal audit
activity achieves general conformity to a majority of the individual standards and/or
elements of the IIA Code of Ethics, and at least partial conformity to others, within the
section/category.
3. For the internal audit activity overall, there may be opportunities for improvement, but these
should not represent situations where the internal audit activity has not implemented the
Standards or the IIA Code of Ethics, has not applied them effectively, or has not achieved
their stated objectives.
PC –“Partially Conforms” means the assessor has concluded the following:
1. For individual standards, the internal audit activity is making good faith efforts to conform to
the requirements of the standard or element of the IIA Code of Ethics (both Principles and
Rules of Conduct) but falls short of achieving some major objectives.
2. For the sections (Attribute and Performance) and major categories, the internal audit
activity partially achieves conformance with a majority of the individual standards within the
section/category and/or elements of the IIA Code of Ethics.
3. For the internal audit activity overall, there will be significant opportunities for improvement
in effectively applying the Standards or IIA Code of Ethics and/or achieving their objectives.
Some deficiencies may be beyond the control of the internal audit activity and may result in
recommendations to senior management or the board of the organization.
DNC –“Does Not Conform” means the assessor has concluded the following:
1. For individual standards, the internal audit activity is not aware of, is not making good faith
efforts to conform to, or is failing to achieve many/all of the objectives of the standard
and/or elements of the IIA Code of Ethics.
2. For the sections (Attribute and Performance) and major categories, the internal audit
activity does not achieve conformance with a majority of the individual standards within the
section/category and/or elements of the IIA Code of Ethics.
3. For the internal audit activity overall, there will be deficiencies that will usually have a
significant negative impact on the internal audit activity’s effectiveness and its potential to
add value to the organization. These may also represent significant opportunities for
improvement, including actions by senior management or the board.
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